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CRAIG IN CONGRESS,

Tariff Andy Stewart's Son
Fired Out of tlio i)cnio- -

eratic House.

KOT ALL ON PAETY LINES,

As Two Members of the Overwhelm-

ing Majority Vote for Him.

DALZELL'S SPEECH BEST. OP ALL.

Mr. Claggett Presses His Own Claim for a
Seat in the Senate.

HE MAKES AN EXCELLENT IMPRESSION,

"Washington, Feb. 2a The Democrats
increased their majority in the House of
Representatives by one y. This addi-
tion to the already overwhelming Demo-
cratic majority was by no means necessary
to ensure a freer working of the party or-

ganization, but .Andrew Stewart, ot the
Twenty-fourt- h Pennsylvania district, was
unseated, and Alexander K. Craig, his
Democratic contestant, declared the regular-
ly elected representative. Although two
days debate Mas required to bring about
this result, party lines were not at all
closely drawn, and Mr. Stewart at least
derives some satisfaction from the fact
that certain Democrats were among those
who maintained his right to represent the
Twenty-fourt- h district.

The arguments for the most part were
quite monotonous, the most stirring speech
of the day being that ofEepresentative Dal-Zel- l,

of Pennsylvania, in behalf of his un-

fortunate Republican colleague. It availed
little, however, for after speeches by
Messrs Moore, of Texas, and CFerrall, of
Virginia, in favor of the contestant, and
that of Mr. Dalzell in favor of the contestee,
Mr. O'Ferrall demanded the previous ques-
tion. It was ordered without opposition.
The first vote was on the minority resolu-
tion confirming the right ot Stewart to his
Beat, and it was defeated Teas, 53; nays,
150.

air, Craig Eworn la at Once.
The majority resolution seating Craig

. was adopted without division, and Mr.
Craig appeared at the bar of the House and
took the oath of office.

Mr. Cockran, ofXewTork, and Mr. Bab-
bitt, of "Wisconsin, voted in favor of the
Republican contestee.

A great deal of humorous comment was
made by members of the House, during the
consideration of this case, upon a rather
singular coincidence. On February 26,
IH'M, the Republican majority of the House
of the Fifty-fir- st Congress called up the con-
tested election case of Atkinson asainst
Pendleton, from the First district of West
"Virginia, and upon the following day Mr.
Pendleton was ousted from his seat, and
Mr. Atkinson was duly installed as a mem- -
ber of the House. To-da-

y, while the House
was considering the Pennsylvania contested
election case of Craig versus Stewart, Mr.
Pendleton was called to the chair amid
merriment, and wielded the gavel during
the discussion. Two years ago ilr. Pen-
dleton was taking leave of his colleagues;

y he was presiding over the delibera-
tions.

Mr. Sayers, of Texas, submitted the con-
ference report on the urgent deficiency bill,
and it was agreed to. As agreed to the bill
appropriates $428,064. being 5149,483 more
than it carried when it originally passed the
House, and 39,333 less than it carried when
it passed the Senate.

The Aquilla Jones BUI Passed.
The unfinished business this being pri-

vate bill day was the bill for the relief of
Aquilla Jones, Sr., and it was passed yeas,
118; nays, 65.

Then, at 4:30, Mr. Martin, of Indiana,
asked unanimous consent that the House
take a recess until 8 o'clock this evening,
the session being for the consideration of
private bills; but to this Mr. Kilgore, of
Texas, opjectea ana moved that the House
adiourn.

Mr. Boutelle, of Maine.inquired whether,
as the rules provided for a session on Fri-
day evenings, an adjournment now would
not require the House to meet again" at 8
o'clock.

The Speaker declined to pass upon the
question, but intimated that it would. The
rules made no provision for a recess, but1
simply declared that there should be an
eening session on Fridays, unless other-
wise ordeied. Before next Friday the rules
would be amended so as to provide for the
preent contingency.

Mr. Kilgore withdrew his motion to ad-
journ, and moved a recess until 11:35
o'clock

Mr. Haugen, of "Wisconsin, moved to
amend by providing for a recess until 8
o'clock this evening; and this amendment
being agreed to, the Gordian knot was cut
and a recess was taken until 8 o'clock.

CLAGGETT MAKES A HIT.

The Contestant for Senator Dubois' Seat la
a Happy Speech Advocates His Own
Cause A tot of New Bills Introdued
An Executive Messso Received and
Keforred.

WAsnry-GTO- Feb. 26. Both the Vice
President and President pro tem being ab-

sent at noon the chair in the Senate
was occupied by Mr. Harris, who laid be-

fore the Senate the special message from
the President on the subject of the claims
of the "Wichita and affiliated tribes of the
Oklahoma Territory. It was referred to the
Committee on Indian Affairs. Among the
bills reported from committees and placed
en the calendar were the following:

Appropriating $500,000 for an additional
fireproof building for the National Museum.

Authorizing the purchase of a site lor a
building for the accommodation of the Su-

preme Court of the United States.
Jjir. Dawes introduced a bill to punish in-

truders on the lands of either of the five
civilized tribes in the Indian Territorr.
Deferred to the Committee on Indian Af-
fairs.

Mr. Frye introduced a bill to amend the
lav relating to shipping commissioners, n,

owners of vessels and other parties,
and said it had been sent to him by the
Secretary of the Sailors Union of the Pa-
cific. It w as drafted by a committee of sea-
men sailing before the mast on the Pacific
coast, and who bad gained experience which
nothing else furnished. He asked that the
bill be referred to the Committee on Com-
merce, and said that that committee would
submit it to the shipping commissioner. It
was so referred.

I"rj" Stands Up tor Ills Committee.
Mr, Frye made "a statement for the in-

formation of Senators, and of the public, in
relation to the bill now pending in the
Committee on Commerce, to carry into
efiect certain recommendations ot' the
United States delegates to the International
Marine Conference. The country might
rest assured that the Committee on Com-
merce would report to the Senate no bill
changing or affecting existing laws nnless
that committee w as fully satisfied by the
evidence before it that such changes and
amendments ought to be made.

A conference was ordered on the census
deficiency bill, and Messrs. Hale, Allison
and Cockrell were appointed conferees on
the part of the Senate.'

The joint resolution to provide for an
5 national agreement having

bea on tne caienuar it was. on

motion of Mr. Sherman, laid over without
action.

The consideration of the Idaho election
case was taken up. Mr. Vance continued
his argument in favor of Mr. Claggett.
Much of his argument was devoted to the
refutation of Mr. Tuprie's claim that the
organization of the Idaho Legislature was
complete when itsmembersmet, Mr. Vance,
quoting from "Webster's dictionary and
other philological and legal authorities the
definition of the word "organization," and
holding that as Mr. Dubois' election took
place the day before the formal organization
that election was null and of no effect.

Sir. Claczelt Talks for Himself".

At the close of Mr. Vance's speech the
conference report on the census deficiency
bill was presented and agreed to, and a bill
was reported and placed on the calendar
appropriating $200,000 for a public building
at Boise City, Idaho. The Idaho election
case was then again taken up, and Mr.
Claggett, the contestant, was presented to
the Senate by Mr. Stewart, and recognized
by the presiding officer as entitled (under
yesterday's resolution) to address the
Senate for two hours.

Mr. Claggett tookhis stand at Mr. Hale's
aesK ana slowly, distinctly ana in a ciear,
musical tone of voice began his speech. He
thanked the Senate on behalf of the State
which he represented for the privilege ex-

tended to him, not so much to present any
personal claim as to vindicate the action of
the State of Idaho in holding a second elec-

tion in the month of February, 1891, and
sending him to the Senate to represent that
State. If there was nothing in the contro-
versy except the mere question as to
whether the sitting member or himself was
entitled to the controverted 6eat he would
not have ventured to ask the privilege of
presenting the reasons why the controversy
should be determined in tne manner re-

ported by the minority of the committee. It
was because there were matters involved in
the controversy compared with which the
personal fortunes ot any man were abso-

lutely immaterial, that the privilege had
been solicited and had been granted.

Every Slate Interested.
The question involved did not only affect

the State of Idaho, continued Mr. Claggett.
It not only affected that State, but it affected
vitally every State in the Union. It was
the boast ot the American people that they
lived under a Government ot law, and ijf
that were so, then it was absolutely neces-sa- y

that in all parts of the common domain,
and, above all, in .the Senate, the highest
and most conservative legislative body to
be found on the earth, the laws shonld be
vindicated and their substantial request be
observed.

Mr. Claggett went on to discusss the de
tails ot the question aud to rritize the
majority report, He was frequently inter-
rupted by questions. So much of his time
was occupied listening and replying to these
questions that the limit of time was, on
motion of Mr. Vance, withdrawn, and he
was permitted to speak without any time
limitation. His argument appeared to
interest Senators very much, and they
listened to it on both sides of the Chamber
with very close attention. There was also
a large audience in the galleries to listen to
the speech. He created general laughter
when he wound up a description of Mr.
Dubois election tactics by saying that, to
use a "Western phrase, the sitting member
was bound to "Get there, Eli."

After he had spoken about two hours, but
without finishing his speech, Mr. Claggett
yielded the floor, and the Idaho case went
over without action. A bill appropriating

60,000 for a public building at Grand
Island, Neb., was reported and placed on
the calendar.

After a short executive session the Senate
adjourned till Monday.

BESSIE IiKAMBLE tells in THE H

how the men and
women of. Washington's official circles
sqnafoblo over stations of honor at formal
dinners.

THE MINISTEE FEOM HAWAII.

He Is a Boston Man, but Has Large Inter-
ests in the Island Kingdom.

Boston Feb. 26. Special Informa-
tion has been received from the Hawaiian
Islands that Her Majesty has ap-

pointed D. T. Mott Smith, of Bos-

ton, Minister resident in "Washington;
Dr. Smith lived about 40 years in
the islands. He came to Boston to educate
his children in the sohools here and at Har-
vard College. He is at home in "Wash-
ington, where he has an intimate
acquaintance with public men. He was
recently sent by a special message of Her
Majesty to negotiate a treaty with the
islands, and it Is believed the. President
now has the treaty under consideration.

Dr. Smith held Cabinet appointments and
has edited a public paper in Honolulu, and
now has large landed interests there. On
several occasions Dr. Mott Smith has rep-
resented the Hawaiian Government in ex-
positions.

Forty Persecutors ot Chinese Indicted.
Ukiah, Cal., Feb. 26. The difficulty

between the Knights of Labor and the mill
company at Fort Bragg, some two weeks
ago, which caused a number of Knight sto
run 40 Chinamen out of town, has been
under consideration by a Grand Jury, which
has brought in 28 indictments. A number
of prominent men are said to be implicated.

Onto Millers Ask Reciprocity.
Cleveland, Feb. 26. The Ohio Millers'

Association, at its annual meeting at Mans-
field, adopted a memorial to the Secretary
of State, asking for the extension of reci-
procity to France and Germany and other
countries which now put a higher relative
duty on American grain.

WASHINGTON etiquette, by Bessie
Bramble, In THE DISPATCH

A SPECIAL SATUKDAX SALE

Of Men's Suits at S7 23 That Overtops Any
Sale Ei er Attempted In Pittsburg p. C
C. C, Clothiers.

A GIGAHTIC EJtTEEPEISE.
This means business. It's a plain, state-

ment of solid facts and appeals directly to
every man who reads, newspapers and wears
clotnin?. Seven dollars and twenty-fiv- e

cents (?7 25) is the foundation, and it's
backed up with an array of men's suits and
a variety of patterns in sack and cutaway
styles such as never before was offered to
the public for double'the money. To-d- we
mean to sell 1,000 suits at ?7 25, and for that
purpose we have arranged (as you enter
the store) six tables of $14, $15 and $16 suits
to choose from at $7 25 each. Make your
own selections to-d- from our $14, $15 and
$16 pinchecks, wide and narrow wales, fancy
worsteas, hairlines, small cnecKS, plaids,
crossbars, herring-bon- e patterns, broken
checks, plain black cords and mixtures for
$7 25. Tnis is a chance that's here "to-da-

but doesn't come every day.
P. C. C. C,, Clothiers, corner Grant and

Diamond streets. Open until 10
o'clock.

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have just recovered from a second at-

tack of the grip this year," says Mr. Ja.
O. Jones, publisher of the Leader, alexia,
Tex. "In the latter case I used Chamber-Iain- 's

Cough llemedy, and I think with con-
siderable success, only being in bed a little
over two days, against ten days for the first
attack. The second, attack I am satisfied
would have been equally as bad as the first
but for the use of this remedy, as I had to
go to bed in about six hours after being
'struck' with it, while in the first case I was
able to attend to business about two days
before getting 'down. ' " TTSStr

Flak, Clark & riaejr
Spring neglige madras shirts. The only
house handling the above celebrated make.

Hannach, 30 Sixth street.

Bisque of BEEr herbs and aromatica
will pick you up after grip.

"Watch the window display of our SO.

cent scarfs. Hatwtach,
SO Sixth street.

A RAKING FOE RAUM.

His Democratic Inyestigators to
' Leave Him Very Little Peace.

SECRETARY 0BLE STANDS BY HIM,

But Is Himself Subjected to a Series of

Sharp Questions.

I0UNG EAUM'S CASE CALLED TO LIGHT

"WAsnrNGTON.Feb. 26. Secretary Noble
was examined y by the special House
committee appointed to investigate the
management of the Pension Office. The
Secretary said that at the outset he wished
to make a statement A messenger of the
committee had called on him, and he said
he would attend, but the messenger insisted
on re.idinrr the summons to him, notwith
standing he (the Secretary) said it was not
necessary. He took this to mean that there
was some doubt as to whether or not he
would attend, and that if he did not he
would be compelled to do so.

Mr. Enloe said he could explain that.
The messenger had been told to read the
summons to another witness.

(
Secretary Noble said he referred to that

for two reasons. First, the President had
Intimated in his message that a tree investi-

gation of any of the departments would be
welcomed, and he, of course, was in entire
harmony with that wish. Secretary Noble
said he wanted Congress to examine his de
partment, and he and his officers would
give any information they could. In the
second place, for the benefit of his successor
he wanted to protest that the head of a de-

partment was not subject to process of the
House to come forthwith and any
limit of time. "I come here voluntarily, '
added the Secretary, "and without any
force of writ." '

The Removal of Younj? Banm.
Mr. Enloe then inquired about the re-

moval of young Green B. Eaum.
The Secretary narrated the facts, now-wel- l

known, ot bow Civil Service Com-

missioner Lymau called on him in May,
1891, with a paper making charges against
young Baum of receiving money, either
directly or indirectly, through a colored
man in the Treasury Department, lor the
appointment of a man named Smith, another
man, named Johnson, personating Smith in
tne necessary civil service examination.

The Secretary said it had never been his
practice to wait very long under such cir-

cumstances, and he immediately required
young Kaum's resignation. He did not ex-
amine into the matter beyond the report of
the Civil Service Commission. Young Baum
was the son of the Commissioner, and he
gave him time to .find something else to do

.before his resignation took efiect. He
treated young Baum mildly, as he thought
the circumstances required that he should
do so, because of the young man's relation-
ship to the Commissioner.

Mr. Little, of New York, asked if it were
customary to give men whose resignation
was demanded 30 days leave.

Criticism That "Was Expected.
The Secretary said there was no rule on

the subject. He had expected there would
be some criticism of his action, but the
man being young, he would rather let him
go out under such cirenmstances than to
shirk the responsibility and criticism.

Mr. Brosius, of Pennsylvania, and Mr.
Payson, asked if an opportunity had been
given young Baum to defend himself from
the charges made.

The Secretary replied "No, because
of the character of such a charge, af-
fecting the service so deeply; because the
charges were brought to me by an officer of
a Government bureau which had investi-
gated the matter, and because they made
statements so apparently truthful I de-

termined to rid myself of it at once. I
thought the good of the service demanded
that he should 'go, and I sent him."

The Secretary said he had done nothing
with reference to the fraud to the Civil Ser-
vice Commission, for the commission looked
to him to take care of young Baum, and it
would take care of the offense against it.

Mr. Enloe then asked the Secretary about
the filing of charges against young Baum
by Messrs. Howard and Fngle, clerks in the
Pension Office, charging Baum with de-
manding money from them. He told Mr.
Bussey to call the Commissioner's attention
to this matter and request him to see to it.
The Commissioner said the charges were
circulated to injure him, and filed counter-
charges with a demand for the removal of
these men and Special Examiner Taylor,
who was suspected by the Commissioner of
being connected with the matter.

Charges That About Balanced.
The Secretary told Mr. Enloe that he

thought the charges about balanced each
other. Young Baum was out of the service,
and he refused to remove Howard and
Engle. Taylor he had asked to resign, be-

cause he (Mr. Noble) had previously come
to the conclusion that it would advance the
Government's interests. The Commissioner
and Mr. Taylor were not getting along to-

gether. There was a conflict of authority,
between them, and he thought the Commis-
sioner should be sustained rather than Mr.
Taylor.

Mr. Enloe proceeded to question the Sec-

retary as to the removal of persons without
cause. Mr. Noble said all removals were
for cause. He could not recall instances,
but the records of the office were on file and
would show the cause for each removal. It
was his rule that cause must be assigned for
all removals. He did not remember that in
1SS9 he had removed a large force of special
examiners.

Mr. Payson said he would show that the
men were not removed, but merely called
in from the field because the funds were
practically exhausted.

Froiytses of Proofs to Be Produced.
Mr. Enloe said he would show by some of

the men themselves that they were removed.
The Secretary was next asked about the

which occasioned so much com-
ment early in the administration of the
Pension Office. He said that the responsi-
bility originally rested on Commissioner
Black, and w hen be found Commissioner
Tanner was proceeding to carry into effect
his predecessor's ruling to a degree highly
injurious to the Government, he promptly
stopped it. He thought it intolerable that
employes should undertake to re-ra-te them-
selves, and he made'them feel the weight of
his authority. These were not
for large amounts each month, but as they
went back a long time the aggregate was
considerable. Mr. Noble said he wished to
say, so far as the efficiency of Commissioner
Baum was concerned, that he thought he
was running the Pension Bureau with great
efficiency.

STORIES of Farragnt, . by . Historian
Headley, in THE DISPATCH

GOV. EUSSELL'S CAP SET.

He 1V111 Go to the Chicajro Convention, but
Not as a Delegate.

, Boston, Feb. 26. It is positively stated
that Governor Bussellwill go to the Chi-

cago Convention, not as a delegate at large,
but as the guest of the entire State delega-
tion. Chairman Corcoran, of the State
Democratic Committee, is quoted sis saying:

The situation now points to a candidate
aside from the two who have been talked
about, and the possibilities of W. E, Russell
arc growing all the time. At Chicago the
Governor will come In contact with pub-
lic men and he lias a way of making himself
felt and appreciated under such circum-
stances. Even it he is not given a plnfco on
the ticket, it will tend to broaden him, out
and give him u. national reputation, which
will be very much for his credit in the future
and that will bean advantage to him and to
ail Democrats of his State.

,

PEEK PARIS, by Ida M. Tarbell, in THE
DISPATCH The clly'i "free li-

braries, lecture courses, art galleries,
bridges, elc

GAEZ4. A HTJQE FRAUD.

General MucAnley Says He Never Had the
Courage to Attack Mexico.

New York, Feb. 26. Special .'iThe
Garza revolution against the Mex-

ican .Government is a great fraud," said
General Dan MacAuley, of Indiana, y,

at the Fifth ATenue Hotel, The General
has just returned front an extended trip
through Mexico. He added: "As to his
having a following who are discontented
with the rule of President Diaz,
it is all moonshine. I think the
press of this country has done President
Diaz a great injustice by giving space to the
bandit Garza, and characterizing his hand
ful of ts as revolutionists, seeking
to overthrow the Mexican Government, It
creates the impression that there are some
Mexicans discontented with the present ad-
ministration and that they- - are sufficient in
boldness and numbers to start a revolution.

"Garza Is a border ruffian, with no more
patriotism than a howling coyote. He has
never intended to attack and overthrow the
Mexican Government, and he has never had
the bravery to remain long on Mexican soil.
The fact is, a golden era pf peace reigns in
Mexico, and the people hail President Diaz
as' the George "Washington of the country.
He has opened Mexico to foreign capital,
and invited enterprise. On the ruins of
Mexico has risen a rich and growing
conntry, civilized by railroads and good
government"

COLORADO'S TWO ELD0BAD0S.

Gold Diggers at'Crlpple Creek and Silver
Miners at Creede.t

Denver, Feb. 26. Special Never in
the history of the West, unless during
the sold finds in California, has
there been such excitement in
mining circles as is prevalent in
Colorado y. The gold excitement is
centered at Cripple Creek, .while the silver
excitement is at Creede. Last night three
special trains carried over 800 prospec-
tors. The influx into Creede
within the two weeks has exceeded
3,000, while Cripple Creek camp
boasts of 5,000 population. School lands
are located along "Willow Gulch, where all
the important discoveries have been made,
and many a poor prospector who has located
a good claim will be compelled to give it up
to capitalists, who will buy the land.

A dispatch received ht from Breck-enrid-

says: A find was made in the
Cold Spring fode that shows a body of ore
that measures 4 feet in width and covers
nearly the whole breast of the tunnel. The
ore is a white quartz, and is literally filled
with, free gold in wires, leaves and nuggets.
To state its value per ton is. impossible.
This find has caused the greatest excite-
ment

ISAIAH and the Invasion of Jndah Is the
subject ot Rev. Geo. Hodges' sermon for
THE DISPATCH

Boring for Gas Near Irwin.
The Union Development Company of Ir-

win held a meeting at the St. James Hotel
last evening. "W. M. McCIure, of Murrays-vill- e,

and "W. D. Hays, of Irwin, were pres-
ent Mr. McClure said it was one of their
regular meetings, and nothing important
was considered. The "company controls3,000
acres between the Murraysville and Grape-vill- e

fields. They are now putting down a
well in the Byncline, and expect to strike
gas at a depth of 2,000 feet. The well is
down 1,900 feet. Some gas was struck at
1,500 feet. If they find gas it will be piped
to Irwin, which is 2J miles away. The
company is also prospecting for gas in Arm-
strong county. They think they will be
successful, and hope to strike oil as well as
gas.

A Missing Heal Estate Agent.
A warrant is out from Alderman Gripp's

office for the ariest of "William H. Mc-

Dowell, an Allegheny real estate agent, on
a serious charge preferred by the relatives
of Mrs. Milton Buchanan, a widow. Mc-

Dowell acted as trustee of the estate and
guardian of the two children. It has as
yet been impossible to serve the warrant,
and McDowell is asserted to have left town.
McDowell is well known on the Northside
and in this city. He was for 18 years a
clerk in the Pittsburg postoffice, and at
times acted as Assistant Postmaster. He is
a prominent member of the Union M. E.
Cnnrch, and during the Francis' Murphy
campaign was one of his best workers.

Expects a Late Eake Opening. .
John H. McAdoo, the commercial agent

of the Great Northern road, was in Cleve-
land the other day. His company owns a
line of boats on the lakes, but from present
indications he doesn't think navigation will
be opened before April 10. Last year the
boats commenced to move March 23. Mr.
McAdoo says the lake at Cleveland is still
frozen, but if the warm weather continues
it is liable to turn to slush at any time.
However, Mr. McAdoo remarks that the
winter has been severe, and he doesn't look
for a breakup on the lakes before April.

EnJoyiDg a Building Boom.
The frost' having come out of the ground

has roused those intending to build this sea-

son. In Coraopolis preparations are mak-
ing to dig 18 cellars. It is said the increase
in assessments has stimulated rather than
retarded improvements, as it is thought the
assessment basis will now be broad enough
to levy sufficient tax to improve the streets
and make the place more attractive.

Meetings.
A series of meetings will be

held in the Grand Opera House every Sun-
day evening, beginning in a few weeks.
The object is to gather in the people from
the streets irrespective of creed to receive
religious instruction. Bev. J. B. Koehue
has consented to preach at the meetings.
The movement is indorsed by the Bev. Mr.
Mackay, of St, Peter's Church, and other
prominent people.

Countless cases of female com-

plaints, such as leucorrhcea, ovarian
troubles, organic diseases of the
uterus or womb, displacements,

Bearing-dow- n Feeling,
causing pain, weight, and back-
ache, inflammation, nervousness,
have been permanently cured by

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

the only truly reliable and harmless
remedy for all forms of female com-
plaints. Its successis world-fame- d.

All Dmitri, sill it, ar lent by mall, in form, ef PlUi at
Lecengtf, on receipt of Sl.OeV LlTerPHIi, 5e.

OomtpOBdence freely answered. Address In esnfidenca
IXPiA.E. rmiiHAJTlIEU. CO., LINK, UASsV

Fe Down Two Hnndred Feet.
New York, Feb. 26. Special Charles

"White, a young housesmith, slipped y

at the head of a hoistway in the Havemeyer
building, whose iron skeleton has reached
a height of 13 stories, and fell to the base-
ment, a distance of 200 feet He struck on
several floors, and was probably dead be-
fore his body reaohed the bottom of the
shaft,

MONTEVIDEO is the Paris or South
America. Bead Fannie B. Ward's descrip-
tion of the city in THE DISPATCH

Keys & Lockwoort
Scarfs at BOc

Hanicach, 30 Sixth street.

That Grip, if it catches you,
will probably leave you' as it has
thousands of others, weak; nervous,
in fact, your general health impaired.
What are you going to do about it ?
Ask your physician if Johann HofFs
Malt Extract will help "you. The
medical fraternity throughout the
world recommend it. It is a stand-

ard remedy for indigestion, general
debility, for weaknesses of women
and children, for catarrhal affections,
and it is the first nutritive tonic. It
is specially efficacious in stomach
disorders, indigestion, dyspepsia.
Take It, and you can eat what you
please with no bad effects afterward.
The genuine have Johann Hoff's sig-

nature on the neck of the bottle.
Eisner & Mcndelson Co., N. Y.
Sole Agents.

fe27

fOTNOJpMfll- -

A LAUNDRY SOAP, PURE AND SANITARY.

BEST FOB

General StaehoEd Use

OrMtvn. Mo . S&VI.re 'AIT wets-t- wu H'Al

lit., sow It is lftS lbs . re- -.

dmrtton of IfiS lbs., nd I feel to much, better that I would not tats
$1,000 and 1m pot back where I wu. I am both surprised and proud
f the change. I recommend yoor treatment to all sufferers from

Obesity. WQ1 answer all inquiries If stamp is inclosed for reply."
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.

IfarmlrEs, and with o starring, ineonTealence, or bad effects.
For particulars address, with 6 cent tn stamps,

II. 0. W. r. SHYDEB. WICKER'S NEATER. CH1C3S0. ILL

HAVE YOD TROUBLEcfc 1 in getting lenses to suit the
eve. or Frames to lit tlio face?

Our system assures nerfeotion-l- n both.
LITTL TILE OfTICIAX,

511 Penn Avenue
&HEA3 HDISES CURES?DEAF! INVISIBLE TUBILAR EAR

CUSHIONS. Whispers heart. Com- -

tortablo aid self adjusting. Successful where all Benw- -
dies fall. Sold by P. H1SCOX. only, 883 Broadway,Nw
Tort. Write for Illustrated Book of Proofs fREI.

Mentlonthlspa per.

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESNE. Leading Thfater.
J. 1113

Afternoon At 8

At Then
Two TAITA!

SINBAD
Next week Tho Casino Opera Co. fe27-14- 8

DUQUESNE. Leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.
Commencing Monday, Feb. 29,

RUDOLPH AKONSOJf'S
COMIC OPERA COMPANY,

Presenting the Casino's great successes.
Monday.Tuesday.Wednesaay and Thursday,

"THE TYROLEAN."
Friday, Satuidav Matinee and Evening,

"NANON." v
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

fe27-U- 3

v;0

df 3? 43kS
""Tir fajty SS) THEATRE

Matinee v and evening.
MARGARET. MATHER

In "The Egyptian."
Feb. 29. "Yon Yonson." fe26

THE ALYIN THEATER.
CHARLES L. DAVIS.. . .Owner and Manager

t, Wednesday and Saturday Matinees
DANIEL tfROHMAN'S SPECIAL CO.

the: charity baliv,
Next Week THE SOUDAN. fe22-4-3

3rttJlTID g&g
ALL ALL THIS WEEK,

THE WiUianvGillette'sBig Success,
Under the Dlreotion of

COMFORTS Mr. Chailes Frohman.
Onlv Matinee Saturday.

OF HOME. "XaMMe.
Nes week Mr. Barnes of New York.

fe23

TTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.

, Matinee To-da- and To-nig-

Last appearance of.
HARRY KERNELL'S

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLES.

.Monday, February 29.
GEO. DIXON'S

VAUDEVILLE AND ATHLETIC Cb.
fe27-4- 3

THEATEIt Mrs. P. Harris, R,
L. Britton, T. T. Dean, proprietors and

managers. Every afternoon anu evening.
N. S. WOOD in his noWplav.

THE. ORPHANS OF NEW YORK.
Week February 29 Frank L Frayne. Jr.

Y - 5 . . S

NEW ADVEBTT3K1IKNTS.

T CURE

Bj the Physicians of the Catarrh and
Dyspepsia Institute, 323 Fenn

AvenueEstablished 1888.

Suffered for Many Tears Pain Day and
Night 20 Doctors Experimented and
Failed.

Self praiso and vain boasting do teot countfor much with a suffering public. The large
nuinoer or testi-
monials of grati-
tude and praise
daily received, by
Dr. Lowe and asso-
ciates from their
patients are not
only of pleasing in-

terest to them, but
are of special in-

terest to others
similarly afflicted.
Maxy yeabs oriisBSiSS PBAOTlpAL IXPKE--IlilHiBBril'- iince, added to a
tnorouzn eoiieze
education, enable
them ,to pkema-rKaTL- T

cube their
naticnts wherfl

Dr. A. & Lowe. others usually fail.
To the hnndred of testimonials already
published is added the following:

"To whom It may concern It is nearly
two years since I became cured by tho phy-
sicians of-th-e Catarrh and Dyspepsia Insti-
tute. So many nave since inquired aboutmy sickness I desire to briefly describe my
condition, that those similarly afflicted may
know where I became cured of a disease
from which I had suffeied many years.

"For one year before beginning treatment
I was unable to do any work, and there was
scarcely an hour, day or night, I was free
from pain.

"I was often taken with such sharp cramps
and pain acioss njy stomach and bowels I
thought I would die. Nor did I caro to live
and thus suffer. The belching-- of gas from
my stomach and sour, bitter taste was terri-
ble. I had no appetite, and the sight of food
often sickened me. I had palpitation or the
heart, dizziness, pain in the small of my
back, and a numb, llfeles3 feeling in my
limbs.

NIGHT SWEATS WEAKENED ME
Terribly, and I could "et but little sleep. I
took cold easily, and finally began to cough.
I spit up chunks of thick matter. I felt pain
and sorenoss in my lungs and under my
shoulders; my breath became short. Host
30 pounds in weight, and became very weak.
Many of my friends thought

I HAD CONSUMPTION.
I received treatment from 10 of the best
physicians I could And, yet gradually grew
worse. Soma friends persuaded me to take
treatment from tho physicians of the
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute. My im-
provement began from the first. In one
month I was able to work ana ha-r- worked
hard ever since. I have remained well and
consider my euro almost a miracle. I shall
always recommend these physicians for
what they have done for me.

"FRED HAHN, Sharpsburg, Pa."
Office hours, 10 a. x. to I 7. u., and 6 to 3

p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. sr. Successful home
treatment by correspondence. Send two2-ce- nt

stamps for question blank. Remember
the name and place, and address all letters
to the
CATARRH AND DYSPEPSIA INSTITUTE,

323 PENN AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA.
u

B. & B.
AT CENTER OF

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

THE 75c TABLE

Has become a great feature. Certain
lines run low maybe one or two
pieces only left, which, we don't care
to reorder; maybe a half piece of ex-

tra fine dress material which can't be
duplicated. We won't carry over.
Result, the CENTER TABLE gets it
and a sacrifice follows. FOR TWO
DAYS, or as long as they last, it will
contain fine Mixture Suitings, Bed-
ford Mixtures, Bedford Stripes, Silk
Bourette Striped Chevrons, Zig-Za- g

Jacquards, etc., etc., every one this
Spring's new goods, 40 to 50 inches
wide, all one price

75 Cents.

B06GS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
fe26

Iks irrfjc j ") gal m

B& pt CTrase Mark.) YM

Have yoa Rheumatism?
Are yon troubled with Lumbago?
TVhy suffer from Rheumatic Gout when

the remedy is atiand and can be had at
your druggists?

Thousands have been cured in all parts of
the United States with this wonderful med-
icine. We are daily in receipt of testi-
monials from persons who were afflicted and
have been cured through the use of it.

"We can cite you hundreds of your neigh-
bors, friends and relatives who rejoice in
that they came, saw the proof, purchased
and were cured.

We guarantee a cure for all kinds of
Rheumatism, Gout and Lumbago, and as
sert nothing we are not prepared to prove.

RHEUMATICURA CO.,

616 Penn Ave,, Pittsburg, Pa.

Price, $3 Per Bottle.
For Sale by All Druggists.

felfc-rrss-

Nature's Herbal Remedies.
" Out of each nook by dingle and brook

Tho healing blossoms lean and look."
Dr. O. P. BROWN'S

AGACIAN BALSAM
HEAIiED my Throat; It
rendered clear each musi-
cal note; It restored mr
Tolce!" This old, standard
Herbal remedy loosens, heals,
strengthens : has an unbroken

record of 40 Years Success. Cures coughs,
colds, tickling sor throat, la grippe, weak
or diseased lungs. 53 cts. and $1.0a

DESKS.
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co.,

IcMraT''"- '- " OtiThirdar.

TAILORING.
Correct Winter Suitings aud Ovcrcoatlni'H. , a-- l ' AHLERS,

Merchant Tallorv 20 Smitb field st. E.
- n.?n8S4-TTfl-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRINGHAT8

THE YOUMAN,
In black and all the new brown
sbades,at $2 and $3, according to
quality, a saving of 30 per cent,
being guaranteed to each pur-
chaser.

We also show the celebrated
Dunlap, Miller and Nascimento
spring styles we being the sole
agents for the last named in this
city.

SPRING TIES,

C Grandest Line Ever50 More of them displayed in our show window than you find
in any one furnishing store. More of them in our store than
you find in any five stores in the city combined. : : :

SHAPES:
PUFFS, ASCOTS,
TECKS,

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

T

Pure ed Well-Age- d

WHISKY
For Medicinal or Family Use buy

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT.
IT IS b00D. '

Full Quarts $1 Each or Six for $5.
Mail orders receive prompt and personal

attention. Old Export can be obtained only
of

"
Jos. Fleming & Son, Druggists,

413 Market St., Cor. Diamond, Pittsburg, Pa.
feil-TTSs-a

WARMER ORGQLDEH,

RAIN ORHINE

THERMOMETERS

Ai BAROMETERS,

ALL STYLES.

WM. E. SfIEREN, 544 Smithfield St.
fe20-TT- 3

WHY IS THE ,

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cftf&BniEii

THE BEST SHOE IN THE W0HLO FOR THE KOKET?

It is atseamles shoe, with no tacks or way tareaa
to hur?thefeet; made of th best line calf, tJJJand easy, and became we make more shoes or nu
gm&e thananv other manufacturer. It equals noad.
sewed shoes costing from J4.00 to JiOO.ec 00 Genuine Hand-scire- d, the finest call
99s shoe erer offered for $5 00: eqnalsFreacn
Imported shoes which cost from $J.0O to J12.C0.

. 00 JUascLSeired Welt Shoe, fine calf,
9 stjllsh. comfortablo and durable. The best
hoe ever ottered at this price : samegTade as cos-to-

made shoes costtnx from to 00 to &?
fflJO SO Police Shoes Farmers. Railroad Men

P3. ondLetterCarrlersallireartheni: flnecalf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edre. One pair will wear a year.
firt 50 lino calf) no better shoe ever offered at
9Sa this price) one trial will convince those
Who want a shoe for comfort and service.

US and $2.00 WorkInamans shoes
t?sfie are very strong and durable, a hose who

have given them a trial will wear no other make.
Bnvel 82.00 and S1.75 school shoes are
K3 OJ 9 worn by the bo js everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
I nJiae S3.00 Hnnd-sewe- d shoe, bestsW3Q169 Congola.veTTstTllsb;eraalsFrenca
lmrrtelshoescostliisfromW(X)td6JI).

Ladles' 2.50, S2.00 and S1.75'choe for
Hisses ore the bestnneDongola. stylish nnd durable.

Caution. Sec that Vf. h. Douglas' namo and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoo.

B-TA- NO, SUBSTITUTE..
Insist on local advertised dealers anpplylnjr yen,

Vf. It. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mass. Sold by
D. Carter.71 Fifth avenue: J. N; Frnhrinr.SSS Fifth
avenue: H. .1. G. M. Lang, 4501 Butler street,
Pittsburg. Uenrr Roser, No. 103 Federal street:a. llollman. No. 72 Rebecca street, Allegheny,

LA-CIGAL- E,

A decided novelty that has cap-

tured the gentlemen of the East,
and is now conquering new worlds

traveling westward. It is made of
finest fur felt and combines the
comfort-givin- g qualities of a Crush
Hat with the dressiness of a Derby.
Price $2.

Shown in Piftshiirn! 50'

MATERIALS:
FOULARDS,ENGLISH TWILLS,
China Silks, French Crepes.

STEAMERS ASD EXCURSIONS.

TICKETS TO AND tfEOitSTEAJISHIP Europe, drafts, money or-
ders, cable transfers and foreign coin at low-
est New York rates. MAX SCHAMBEKO
CO., No. Smithfield St., Pittshurj, Pa. Es-
tablished in 1868. selO-Ti- s

TOURS TO EUROPE
Under the management of ED WIN JONES,

of Idi Putnam avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., $125
and npward. All expenses; nrst-clas- s. ball-
ing June and July.

SEM) FOR ITINERARIESL
fel63-TT-

AMERICAN LINE.
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia
and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations
for all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to
and from Great Britain and Ireland, Nor-wa- v.

Sweden. Denmark, etc.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.,

General agents, 305 Walnut St., Philadelphia,
Full information can be had of J. J.

639 Smithfield street. LOTJI3
MOESEB. 61G Smithfield street. mhS4VTT3

ROTTERDAM LINE,
For Rotterdam, Paris and .London, B. S.Spairad-a- m.

Saturday, February 27, 4:30 A. M.. from Pier,
foot ofFirth street, Hobolen. First cabin H to
Sj5; second cabin 35. Reduced excursion tickets.
For illustrated jrulde and passages apply to John J.
McCormlck, 639 Snilthfleld street, Louis Sfoeser,
618 Smithfield street. Max SchamberR A Co.. 537

bmlthneld street. fel3--

-- tUNARD lilNE-NE- W YORK AND L1VER- -
l HOOL, VIA uuiiiaiunA-iiDi- a iict
Tforth River. Past exDress mall service.
T.tmrla Feb. ZItS a. Tirana, jucn. jr, & n. m.
Anranla. Mcb.sJlla. i Anranla, Apr. Z, 9:30a.m.
Umbrla, Men. lz, 5 a. i umDns, Apni 9, ap. m.
ca1.vi. wh. 19. 9 a. i servla. April 16, 8 a. m.

Cabm passage. SCO and upward, according; ioio
cation: secona caoin, no.

Steerage tickets to and from all parts of Europe
at very low rates.

For freight and passage apply to the company's
office. 4 Bowline Green, it ew York. VERNONlL
BROWN 4 CO.. General Agents, orCIIAHLES P.
bJHTH. Third av. and Wood St., Agent for Pltts- -
burp. rz. feS--

HITE STAR LLNl!YP t or Oneenstown and Liverpool.
Royal and United States Mall Steamers.

Majestic, Mar. 2. 8:30am MaJestlc.Mar.3a 7:30am
Germanic, Mar. 0. 3 pm Germanic, Ap. 6. 2pm
Teutonic, Mar. 19, S am Teutonic, Apr. 13. Spm

Britannic, Mar.23,l:)0pni Britannic. Apr. 20, noon
From White Star dock, foot of West Tenth St..

New fork.
Second cabin on these steamers. 'Saloon rates.

$.30 and npward. Second cabin, J35 and . Excur-
sion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, from the
old country, J25; from New York. 30.

White Star drafts nayablo on demand In all the
principal banks throughout Great Britain. Applv
toJOUN J. McCORJUCK. 639 and 401 Smlthneld
St., Pittsburg, or H. MA1TLAND KERSEY. Gen-er- al

Agent,. 29 Broad way. New York. Ja23-- P

Norddeutscher Lloyd Steamship Company.
Fast Line of Express Steamers

New York to Southampton (London). Bremen.
bPRING SAILINGS. 1892.

Ems. Sat.. ADrll Trave. Tues.. Jiay 2

Havel, Tnes.. April 5 Sat.. May 23

Saale. April 9 HaveL Tues.. Slay 31

Tucs April 12 Saale. Sat.. June 4

Elbe. Sat April 16 l.ann, Tues., June 7
Spree. Tues., April 19 Elbe. Sat.. June 11

AUer, Sat.. April 23 fcpree. Tnes.. June 14

Trave, Tucs., April 26 AUer. Sat., June IS
Fms, Sat.. April 30 Trave, Tues., June 21

Havel. Tnes., May 3 fcjns. Sat., June 23

Saale, Sat.. Mav Havel, Tues., June 23

Lahn. Tues., May 10 ttaale. hat. July 7
Elbe Sat., May 14 Lahn, Tues.. Julv 5
Spree, Tues.. May 57 Elbe. Sat.. July 9
Aiier, aac. jiay 2i Spree. Tues. July 12

Time from New Tore to Southampton) days.
From Southampton to Bremen, 21 or 30 hours.
From Southampton to London, by Southwestern
Railway Co.. 2H noun. Trains every hour In the
summer season. Railway carriages ror London,
await panengers In Southampton Docks on arrival
ofexpreks steamers from New York.

These steamers are well known for their speed,
comfort and excellent cuis'ne.

MAX SCHAMBKRG CO.. 527 SmtthHeld ;t.
LOU1SMOSER. lmlthfleld St., J. F.ERS.Y.
Cashier German Savings and Sep. Bank, Agenr-fo- r

Pittsburg, J3--r

-- T: i - k?i ii'U y


